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Mold growing, .. within the walls of a brick veneer home can pose special 
· problems for diagnosis and remediation. 

F 
or the past three years, ever since her 
family moved into its new single-story 
home in Jacksonville, Florida, 15-

year-old Megan hasn't been able to sleep in 
her bedroom-it is haunted by honible 
mold odors. Instead, Megan has slept on a 
portable bed in the hall or in a nearby study, 
and her bedroom has been sealed shut. 

A year and a half ago the builder 
attempted a fix-removing the moldy 
drywall and the insulation of the brick veneer 
wall-without success. Within weeks, the 
ghostly odor was back Although 
disheartened, the family patiently held its 
anger, relying on the builder's promise to 
find an answer. When another year passed 
without builder action, Megan's family 
pressed again. That's when the builder called 
in my company, Building Diagnostic 
Technologies. We investigate unusual mois
ture, comfoti, and energy problems in build
ings-and the more mysterious and bizarre, 
we feel, the better. 

Shortly afterward, my business pa11ner, 
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Robin Peterson, and I arrived witl1 the 
builder's warranty manager. Megan's father 
began to remove tl1e tape and towels that had 
sealed the bedroom door, isolating the room 
from tl1e rest of the house. "You're not going 
to like it in there; it's like a poltergeist," he 
said, as he stood back to let the brunt of the 
foul air strike us. Within ten minutes, the 
warranty manager gave a muffled croak and 
mumbled as he moved for the door, "I've got 
to get out! My eyes are burning, and I don't 
feel so good." Peterson and I held out. We 
love this type of investigation. 

Spotting the Demon 
The immediate odor source tlimed out to 

be the east wall's waferboard sheathing , 
located between the brick veneer and the 
wood framing. Our noses targeted the 
sheathing, and we confirmed its high mois
ture content (17%-24%) with a highly accu
rate conductive moisture meter (see 
"Moisture Meter Selection," p. 21). The 

moisture was located in a region below waist 
height. For wood panels , surface mold begins 
to form at about 17%, and rotting begins at 
about 27%. The sheathing that was above 
waist-height had a water content of 
11 %-12 % . Determining the sheathing's water 
content was easily done with special deep 
probes designed to penetrate the interior gyp
sum board with minimal damage and to con
tinue past the wall insulation, without 
measuring the water content of either. 

Once we determined that the sheathing 
was the odor source, we used a large hole 
saw to cut 6-inch openings in the gypsum 
board at strategic locations near the window. 
This was done to search for liquid water 
stains, but we found none. Next, we set out to 
determine whetl1er the moisture source was 

- gaseous water. We carefully removed a 4-inch 
diameter sample of the wood panel sheathing 
in order to examine the construction beyond. 
We found plastic house wrap, an inadequate 
cavity between the sheathing and the brick 
veneer, and a poorly constructed drainage 
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plane. Eventually, we would determine that, 
for this house, these construction deficien
cies did not have to be corrected. However, 
there are often times when such a wall must 
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At 17% moisture content in a wall, mold growth 
begins; at 27% rotting rn�y begin. 

be rebuilt (see "Waterproof Brick Veneer 
Walls," p. 22). 

Further investigation revealed the follow
ing factors contributing to the sheathing 
mold growth: 
• The indoor air pressure with respect to 

outdoors, as measured by a digital 
manometer, was always 0.5 to 7 Pascals 
(Pa) negative (due to dominant supply 
duct leaks); it should have been neutral 
or slightly positive. 

• The refrigerated air flow to the troubled 
room, as measured by a low-flow 
balometer, was only 59 CFM, but our 
load calculation determined that 110 
CFM was required. 

• There was no air-egress from the room, a 
design fault that further lessens air flow 
when the bedroom door is closed. 

• The relative humidity of the room, as 
measured by a sling psychrometer (elec
tronic RH instruments are often inaccu
rate) ,-stabilized at 66% (75'1' dry bulb) -
after the door was open for three hours 
with the A/C running continuously. Mold 
growth qn furnishings begins at about 
60% RH. 

• The 21/z-ton central A/C unit was under-
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charged by approximately one pound of 
R22 refrigerant, thus reducing its ability to 
remove moisture. 

• Water from irrigation sprinklers was 
being driven by wind onto the outside face 
of the brick 

• The home's wall construction ignored a 
number of brick water control 
standards. 
We next investigated possible liquid 

water sources that might have affected the 
troubled room-although we suspected 
that these would turn out to be irrelevant. 
We searched for subslab water leaks from 
supply water lines, leaks from the main 
sprinkler trunk, and water leaks at the win
dow of Megan's bedroom. No evidence of 
such leaks was apparent. We also used the 
moisture meter, coupled with masonry nail 
probes, to check the slab surface moisture 
content of this and all nearby rooms. We 
found it was negligible-less than 50%. 
We also dug a 3-ft well adjacent to the 
nearby sprinkler manifold to determine the 
water table height, which was below 3 ft. 
Finally, we sprayed water on the bedroom 
window, while monitoring inside by sight 
and moisture meter. When a 4-inch diame-

ter section of sheathing was removed after
ward, it emitted a strong mold odor, but 
there was no evidence of liquid water pres
ence. However, liquid water wetting is not 
needed for the development of mold odors 
in wood panel sheathing, and some molds 
are colorless. 

Why Haunt This House? 
Wall deterioration due to moisture prob

lems is widespread, but it occurs with dif
ferent degrees of severity. A moldy odor can 
be the earliest signal to a homeowner that 
moisture damage is occurring somewhere 
in the home. Moldy odors are really mold 
spores' digestive outgases-microbial 
volatile organic compounds (MVOCs). For 
a moldy odor to be discernible, a critical 
level of spore metabolic activity must be 
present. l,Jnfortunately, homeowners can be 
fairly tolerant of moldy smells. Many believe 
that some mold odors are to be expected in 
a hot, humid climate, even when the home 
is fairly new. But this new Jacksonville 
house had a combination of problems that 

- resulted in moldy odors that went way 
beyond anyone's definition of tolerable. 

Outside conditions: Cavity conditions: Indoor conditions: 
Temp: 80°F1 RH: 75% 
Vapor press: 2.49 kPa 

Temp: 120°F, RH: 100% 
\._ Vapor press: 11 .7 4 kPa 

��l' 

Brick becomes saturated 
by rain water & sprinklers. 

Then, gaseous water is 
driven inward by solar 
radiation. 

/ 

Temp: 75°F1 RH: 60% 
Vapor press: 1 .82 kPa 

Gaseous water is drawn 
inward by vapor pressure 
difference between cavity 
and indoors, and by 
negative indoor air 
pressure with respect to 

- outdoors. 

Figure 1. Note the relative humidity of 100% that occurs in the cavity between the brick and the 
sheathing cavity when the water-soaked brick is heated by the sun. 
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In our troubled house, moisture damage 
occurred from the following process. The 
face brick was absorbing liquid water from 
rain and from sprinklers. This water in 
gaseous form was then being driven inward 
by solar radiation. The relative humidity 
within the brick-sheathing cavity was 100%, 
or complete air saturation (see Figure 1). 
Because the indoor pressure with respect to 
outdoors was always 0.5-7 Pa negative, the 
gaseous moisture was being drawn into the 
waferboard sheathing and into the wall cav
ity, and odors were carried indoors by the 
incoming diffuse airstream. The gaseous 
moisture also passed around the interior 
windowsill, causing it to warp. The higher 
moisture content low on the sheathing may 
have been caused by extra water loading 
from irrigation sprinklers, which were 
striking the face brick below mid-window ' 
height. Also, the roof overhang shields the 
upper brick courses from some solar radia
tion, reducing the tendency for moisture to 
be driven inward there. 

Fundamentally, the high sheathing mois
ture content could be traced to duct 
leakage, incorrect duct sizing, and poor 
sprinkler head location. A primary cause, " 

defective veneer wall construction, could 
not be easily corrected. 

The Exorcism 
The builder implemented our recommen

dations sequentially, rather than all at once as 
we advocated, so the recovery process 
stretched out over several months. At the 
beginning of a correction, when the sheath
ing begins to dry, odors may actually 
increase, due to a short-term increased 
procreation of spores-an intelligent 
response to stress. But this subsides faster if 
the drying continues quickly. 

The repairs we recommended were: 
Relocate the sprinklers. The sprinklers 

were physically relocated to an area east of 
the shrubbery and to ground level, so they 
could no longer wet t11e brick. A drip irriga
tion system, to manage the shrubs, may be 
added later. 

Eliminate the negative indoor 
pressure. Supply leaks had caused the 
house to operate at 0 .5-7 Pa negative with 
respect to outdoors whenever the air handler 
fan was operating, drawing moisture-laden 
outside air from tlle brick cavity into the 
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nearby sheathing. All the supply duct leaks 
were repaired, and the joints between regis
ter/grille boots and the ceiling board were 
sealed. Also, a fresh-air duct was added to 
the main return. It originated under the 
roof soffit, passed over the wall top plate by 
means of a custom rectangular-to-round fit
ting, and joined the main return where it 
was equipped with a manual damper. Using 
the damper, the incoming air flow was fixed 
at a value between 40 CFM to 90 CFM, as 
measured by a flow hood-enough to give 
the house a slightly positive pressure with 
respect to outdoors. 

Correct the air flow. The measured air 
flows to all the bedrooms, including the trou
bled room, were compared to the required 
air flows as determined by careful load calcu
lations, and were found to be deficient-not 
enough dehumidified air was being supplied 
to manage the moisture loads. The owners 
had complained that these rooms were 
always too warm in summer and too cold in 
winter. The principal trunk and all the 
bedroom branches were replaced with very 
large diameter ductwork, and the joints were 
sealed with fabric-reinforced mastic (see Fig
ure 2 on p. 23). The air flow to Megan's 

We've found that the best moisture meter for serious diagnostic work is 
a Delmho�st BD-2100 conductivity type meter, whose programming allows 
it to test wood, masonry and gypsumboard on differentscales. For each 

probe, the entire area between the probes is "wet". And, with minimaLdam

age we can use a BD conductivity.meter to search deep within a wall, if we 
utilize very long nails, whose shafts, except for their. tips, .are insulated with 

vinyl mbing. As lhe 
insulated nail tip 

penetrates the gyp
sumboad, the.wall 
insulation, then the 
omsfde sheathing 
we learn the mois
rure content o(,each 
ilthough we have to 
change' the. diagnos
tic se1tlngs from .gyp

� sum to·wood. 
� urface 

material there i a 
user-adjustllble set.
point that alerts the 
use.r wben the pre
deienn.ined mois
ture linlit has been 
reached. Conductiv
ity. meters have two 
needle-like probes. 
tliat are inserted 
into the 1ested mate
daL The other pop
ular type whlch 
utlllzes electromag
netic waves; can test 
only the surlace 
material. It may be 

...._""---------------'-'=-=--"--'-----' j measurements for 
masonry concrete, 
srucco and brick) We think this Delmhorst BD-21 oo· is the best moisture meter available. ..:. 

good for the house inspector, but it is m1able to detect problems deep in a 
building composite. 

With this better conductivity meter you can incorporate an arrangement 
of nails as substitute probes and a length of wire to determine the width and 
height of a "'wet" area. If Wgh moisture content is noticed from probe to 
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are .not accurate, 
_because water evaporation.is very rap.id at the surface. So , to get 
accurate masonry measurements a 1h-inch well needs to be drilled in the 
masonry, and a hardened fluted masonry nail driven slightly into the bot
tom of the well, in such a way that no part of the nail shaft touches the 
well sides. 
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P011Unatel}' we were able to fix tJ1is house' 
moisture problem wlthouL rebuilding the brick 
veneer wall a wall wi01 rnilfly waterpl'Oofing 
defecL�. ometimes however, ceco11Sl11lction will 
be necessmy. To do the Jebuild properly or co 
ensu.re waterproofing dming initial con tmclion. 
certain wall features and long�standlng brick 
standards (gi1•en below 
need to be hnplememed 
thougli tJ1ey are commonly 
disregarded. Of course, we 
must be ce1tain that duct 
leakage is prevented, that 
01ere·is proper airflow and 
ait'egress to rooms, and that 
tJ1e AC i charged correctly.) 

Outside moisture bar
rier. The compo it ofour 
problem wall from ourslde to 
inSide, is biick veneer, plastic 
housewrap, waferboard 
hcatlliog, wood framing, brur 

Waterproof Brick Veneer Walls 
po illoned properly 10 cover UashJngs above and 
below windows 31ld at tl1e bottom of the wall. 

llrainage plane. Wind-driven rain will pen· 
etrate beyond Oie brick veneer, o iL i. 
paramount that a cleat" 1-inch min.imwu drainage 
plane be created between the brick and the frnme 
wall sheathing-One which allows lhls potentially 

Waterproofing: Flashings and Felt 
30# asphaltized felt 

Felt flashing 

The cavity and th enlire blick in tallation must 
be consistem with the con u11ction standards of 

the Bdckloduslry Association (BIA). 
Flashin�;1J1e ·pecific locations of flashlngs 

1ll'e hown in the,Jttached illustration . Consistent 
widtBIMtandards. lheyshould be !ocared above 
and below windows 311d at the bottom of th.e wall, 

Steel angle lintel 

Metal flashing 

and they should pass tltrough die b1ick 
course and have a drip edge on die om· 
side. In many cases th.e Hashing under 
die window 'hould be a flashillg-pan 
whose Ulree inner edges arc rumcd up 
and comers soldered. All flashings, 
should be overlapped by the 30 pound 
felt. Weepholes must be placed every 16 
inches along the flasbing. In coastal 
areas 'J.Ype 316 :rtainless steel flasliiog 
mate.rial i' 1·ecommended Av1>id"lhe 
use of any marerlal, including foam 
caulk, co ea! 1be cavity between wood 
sh.im-rnounted windows and.the rough 
li:anliog. Any obstructions in this cavity 
will prevcntintrucling water from drain
ing to the O:tshing pan below the win· 
dow and coouibu1e to window rotting. 

Before winqows are inslalled, rracli
tional Interlocking :i.sphalt-f'cll 
tlashiugs. shown in a good framing 
manual, should be pL1ced around 
rough framing openings. If the newer 
peal & stick pro.ducts are used they 
sbould be nailed wltl1 phrs!l -he:td nails 
as if there were no adheSlon inantici
pation of future separation. 

,Brick �d mortar. Brickshoultl b 
.. cho�1 based onJts water repellency. 

.'2u One shomct seek udck having an Jnitial 
� Rme ofAbsorption (IRA I� tl1ru1. 5 

lnsuJation.ai1d gypsumboru:d. 
Th plastic housewrap in thi 
appUcruion presenrs a w:lter 
intruSlon dange1: Its high per· 
meabllity fails to protect lh 
sheatl1ing against gaseous 
water entty. And, recent 
rese:u·ch suggest that smfac· 
t1U11S in tJ1e sbea!hing alter tl1e 
water repellenci of some 
housewraps, allowiug Uquid 
water to pass through. �n 
addition, a housewra.p will 
not be an effective air infi.1-
u:ation banier, ifo is n61 
scaled to tl1e wiill' cop aud 
boltom pla1esand·to the 
frames of windows, and. if 
adjacent beets are.not 
sealcd,to one :u1olh'er. 

-� gmfm�/min and having a boiling wmer 
�-----------------------' 

absorption of 8% or !Qwei; boU1 tested 
Figure.A. Proper location ofnoshin9s and weep holes, as well as correct mat-
ing of flashings with aspholtized felt, helps avoiding moisture intrusion.. under ASTM C2l ·Such bric!<. need 

OT bave·a,glo� appcac:lllce, and the 
Instead of hous·ew.rap , we 

recommend sealing tl1e heatlling ustng acousti
cal ·ealant and covering its outside smface wi.th 
30 pound asphaltlzedroofing felt (buUdlng 
paper will not Workas well). Such m.-phaltized 
felt has very good liquid water shedding proper
ties, and Its permeance ts about S, far low�r and 
therefore beuer thlUl the 50+ penn rating of 
man� popular housewraps. ·Good Installation 
requires (1) that tl1e fell be frequently fastened 
using plastic-headed uai,ls, (2) that all edges be 
Japp.eel inches 31ld (3) that the felt be 

dllmaging waier to drain .to the .flaslliogs· below :md 
to be directed by them through the weepholes IO 
die ourside. A typical but bad practice Is tl1e misap
pUcmion of mo1tar, causing an e.�cess to reach 
aero · and obstnlCl the 1-lnch drainage cavity, 
even·Jnushrooming_against the sheatlling on the 
otl1er ide. At each course, tl1ese damaging mortar 
fins become reservoirs which ·tore rainwater for 
delivery Into tl1e wood panel sheathing. There are 
about 24 courses and thus 24 of these harmful 
reseyvoll's in an -foot high wall. 
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manufacturers and their representatives 
will have tl1e ASJ'M test results. 

Very important to the prevention of water pen
etration ls tl1e brick-to-mortar bond and adher
ence to·proper·fnstallation.procedures. Brick 
whose IRA is !es than 5 should be set wiU1 Type 

mortal� brick wid1 IRA of 5. to 30 can use any 
monar type and brick witJ1 l.RA's of 30 hould be 
set with 'l'Y{le mo11ar. In addition, all mortar 
mixing, bdck pre-wetting, joim 1oollng, and 

other procedures.defmed by BIA should be fol
lowed.Jn every detail. 
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room was corrected from 59 CFM to 110 
CFM; a second bedroom, from 58 to 90 CFM; 
the master bedroom, from 87 to 184 CFM; 
and its closet, from 52 down to 24 CFM. 

Create return air pathways. Return air 
pathways were missing from all the 
bedrooms, reducing the bedroom air flow 
when the doors were closed and causing 
other parts of the house to depressurize. 
Return ducts were added and equipped with 
manual dampers, allowing the return air flow 
to be set at a lower CFM than the supply. The 
bedrooms now have a slightly positive pres
sure when the doors are closed. 

Correct the refrigerant charge.An 
incorrect refrigerant charge had reduced the 
moisture removal capacity of the central A/C, 
contributing to high indoor relative humidity. 
The incoming air temperature in several 
rooms was 59°F, but it should have been 
about 53"E Approximately one pound of R22 
refrigerant was added. 

Provide constant air flow to the trou
bled rooms. Corrections were initiated in 
the fall when A/C use and blower fan on-time 
are minimal. To maintain constant air flow 
and pressurization for the more troubled 
bedroom during the drying-out period, a tem
porary 120 CFM inline fan was i11stalled in the 
supply duct leading to that bedroom. The fan 
was located near the trunk to reduce noise. 
The relay controlled fan operates only when 
the main air handler fan is off (see Figure 2). 

Apply a brick coating. To reduce the 
water absorbency of the brick, a clear reactive 
sealer, called a siloxane, was applied to the out
side surface, after the windows were carefully 
masked. Another product, a silane, could have 
been used with about equal performance. 

Several weeks following the duct repair 
and the consequent reversal of the negative 
house pressure, we were quite encouraged 
by the odor reduction. Once all the recom
mendations were implemented, it took only 
a few weeks for the odors to become unde
tectable to us. However, the owner insisted 
that the builder replace the bedroom drywall 
and insulation to ensure elimination of any 
residual odor. This step may have been 
unnecessary, but appeasement of the owner 
was certainly wise after these long years of 
waiting . Now, after three years in the hall, 
Megan finally sleeps in her bedroom. 

The Gremlin Count 
The fee for the investigation was $450, 

and the correction costs came to $2,100, 
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Figure 2. A bypass loop was created, equipped with a one-way butterfly damper, to ensure air deliv· 
ery solely to the intended destinations. Manual dampers on all the returns allowed us to reduce each 
return air flow till the receiving room pressure was neutral or positive with respect to outdoors. 

including $500 for the disputable drywall 
and insulation work, all paid by the builder. 
Replacement of the wall itself would have 
been a more costly alternative. The mold 
would also have returned again, if the 
builder had continued to neglect the funda
mental issues: pressurization, air flow, air
egress, refrigerant charge, and proper 
brick veneer construction. 

illtimately, prevention is the prescription, 
through code compliance and attention to 
detail. All of the ills assaulting this house 
were direct violations of Florida codes and 
sound industry standards. The sheathing 
deterioration would have been prevented had 
the contractors merely complied with 
Florida's requirements for duct sealing and 
duct sizing, and with brick industiy standards 
for veneer wall construction. Almost univer
sally in Florida, brick veneer walls are 
erected without the industry-recommended 
flashings and functional drainage planes. Fur
thermore, A/C contractors rarely, if ever, rig
orously follow the refrigerant system 
assembly, evacuation, and charging recom-

mendations of manufacturers. Most don't 
even calibrate their thermometers or mani
fold gauges-the critical charging 
instruments. To address the issue of proper 
return air flow from closable rooms a code 
mandate will take effect in Florida next year 
requiring that pressure differences across 
partitions do not exceed 2.5 Pa. Following 
such measures will keep the poltergiest of 
mold from haunting any Florida homes. • 

Philip Wemhoff is a Florida-licensed 
builder, physicist, and principal of the 
investigation firm, Building Diagnostic 
Technologies. He can be reached at 
wemhoffp@buildingsleuth.com. 

For more mformation:
Brick IIldusuy Association (Bl;Q 
11490 Commerce Park Drive 
Reston, VA 22on 
Tel: ( 03)620-0010 
Web site: www.bla.org· 
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